Nucleotide sequence and expression of three subtypes of proopiomelanocortin mRNA in barfin flounder.
Melanophore-stimulating hormone (MSH) has been shown to be associated with food intake in addition to body color change in teleosts. MSH is encoded by a proopiomelanocortin (POMC) gene together with endorphin (END). To assess the significance of MSH to biological activities, we determined the structure and evaluated the expression of POMC mRNA in barfin flounder (bf), Verasper moseri, a member of a group of teleosts, Pleuronectiformes. Three subtypes of POMC cDNAs (A, B, and C) were amplified from bf pituitary glands. These bfPOMCs contained segments for N-POMC, alpha-MSH, beta-MSH, and beta-END as do other teleost POMCs, while POMC-C showed remarkable variations in the segments corresponding to N-POMC and beta-END. A phylogenetic tree of ray-finned fish POMCs constructed by the neighbor joining method revealed that the three POMC subtypes may have appeared as a result of duplication events occurring at least twice during the course of bf evolution. The first duplication may have generated the lineage leading to an ancestor of bfPOMC-A and -B and that leading to bfPOMC-C, and then the lineage of bfPOMC-A may have diverged from that of bfPOMC-B. All peptides flanked by processing signals excluding N-POMC-C (1-14) were identified in a single pituitary extract by mass spectrometry, and the cDNAs of three POMCs were amplified from a single pituitary by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. These results demonstrated that the three POMC genes are expressed in a single individual. While the bfPOMC-A gene was exclusively expressed in the pituitary, the bfPOMC-B and -C genes were expressed in non-pituitary tissues such as brain, gill, heart, spleen, liver, stomach, intestine, testis, muscle, blood, and skin in addition to the pituitary. The expression levels of the POMC-A, -B, and -C genes in pituitary neurointermediate lobe were greater in the fish reared with a black background than the fish reared with a white background, indicating that MSH derived from all of the three bfPOMC genes was associated with body color change. No difference was observed in the expression levels of bfPOMC-C in the brain in response to feeding status.